Spirits and
Cocktails

Beer

Whiskey

On Tap

Our flagship spirit, Hillrock Estate Distillery is located in the Hudson Valley
highlands overlooking the Berkshire Mountains and their whiskey blows us
away.
Master Distiller Dave Pickerell (14 years as the Master Distiller at Maker’s
Mark) creates artisan whiskey on Hillrock’s own farmland, using their own
grain and their own well water in a “field-to-glass” production that includes
the first floor malting in the U.S. since Prohibition.
Their Solera bourbon is the only whiskey in the world that uses the cask
aging process used by sherry, providing an unmatched flavor. Their rye
is a bold and flavorful American interpretation. The single malt whiskey is
peat smoked for fourteen hours for a rich, smoky flavor that’s unmatched.

The Defiant Brewing Company creates micro-brewed craft beers from
their home in Pearl River, and they are head-and-shoulders above
mass-produced beer.
Great beer from great folks that are dedicated to quality.

Hillrock Estate Distillery

Solera Aged Bourbon $15 | Double Cask Rye $18 | Single Malt $20

Gin

Brooklyn Gin

This American-style gin is a craft spirit made in Redhook, Brooklyn, from
hand-cut citrus peels and hand-cracked juniper berries. (Yes, really by
hand.) The fruit is locally purchased and the corn is grown in upstate
New York.
Brooklyn Gin is complex and flavorful—more than good enough to drink
on its own—and its perfect in cocktails. Their entire team is comprised of
“three guys with one copper pot still” and they only produce 300 bottles
of gin at a time. This gin has been written up in GQ, the New York Times
and has been on CBS News and Jimmy Fallon.
Brooklyn Gin $10

Vodka

Prohibition Distillery Bootlegger 21 Vodka

Roscoe New York is home to Prohibition Distillery, which takes its name
from the underground network of distillers and suppliers (the
“bootleggers”) that kept spirits flowing even after the 18th Amendment
outlawed the sale of liquor in America. The number in the name of this
vodka comes from the 21st Amendment, which repealed prohibition and
marked a new era in American spirits.
Beverage Testing Institute gave Bootlegger 21 an “Exceptional 90-95”
rating and we agree—this is by far one of the best vodkas we’ve ever
tasted.
Bootlegger Vodka $6

Rum

Owney’s Rum

Owen “Owney” Madden grew up in the rough Hell’s Kitchen
neighborhood in New York City in the 1900’s. In his twenties he ran a
local gang, and by the time prohibition was enacted he was already part
of the City’s underground economy.
Owney was most famous for smuggling Caribbean-made rum to the U.S.
via Rockaway Beach during Prohibition. Rum had been famously popular
with the colonists but demand slowly faded until Owney started rum
running and serving the contraband in his Harlem speakeasies.
This rum, named after Owney Madden, is produced in East Williamsburg,
Brooklyn and is made from only molasses, yeast and NYC tap water (the
finest in the world!). The molasses is mashed, fermented, distilled and
then blended to produce a rich, flavorful, spectacular rum.
Owney’s Rum $8

All shots are 2.4 oz. 1 oz. shots are also available.

Cocktails

Combine any of the spirits on our menu with soda water, our hand-made
syrups and ice for a delicious, simple cocktail.
Syrups include vanilla, caramel, peppermint and seasonal flavors.
Simple Cocktails Add $2 to the price of the spirits.
Ask your server about our seasonal and special cocktails.

Defiant Brewing Company

Defiant Abominable Snow Beer $6.00

Brewed for the winter season this ale is a snowy golden color and is
lighter than most winter beers, but also more refreshing. We could drink
this beer all day. Look for a massive spicy nose, a honey malt middle and
a lasting spiced dry finish. 6% ABV.

Defiant Medusa India Pale Ale $6.00

Defiant’s take on the IPA, Medusa has an aroma of oranges, honey wheat
bread, lemons, caramel malts and sugar. A must-try for the IPA lover.
6.5% ABV

Bottles & Cans

St. Bernadus Abt ~ $12

Abbey ale brewed in the classic ’Quadrupel’ style of Belgium’s best Abbey
Ales. This beer consistently wins awards and ranks at the top of the
“must try” list for beer lovers.
Dark with a full, ivory-colored head. It has a fruity aroma, full of complex
flavors and a long bittersweet finish with a hop-filled bite. A very balanced
beer, with the perfect combination of malty, bitter, and sweet. 10% ABV

Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale $6.50

Award winning Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale is a unique “sipping beer”
with the distinctive nose of a well-crafted bourbon. This beer is aged for
at least six weeks in freshly decanted bourbon barrels where it picks up a
smoky, oak flavor. 8.19% ABV

Ballentine IPA $6.50

The awaited return of America’s first IPA. Pabst, who makes Ballentine,
decided to honor this historic beer by recreating it from the original
recipes, but they couldn’t find any in their archives. That sparked a
multi-year project to recreate this legendary beer from historical records,
memory, tasting notes and experimentation. The result is a small-batch
IPA that uses classic ingredients like hop oil and oak, but with a body and
taste for the 21st century. 7/2% ABV

Ninkasi Venn Dortmund Style Lager $5.00

Hailing from Dortmund, Germany, the eponymous Dortmumd lager has
been around since the 19th century. Using “noble hops” (a European
hop that’s lower in acid than its American counterparts) this beer has
just a note of bitterness and has a well-rounded, sweet and malty flavor,
followed by a clean finish. 5.10% ABV

Newburgh Cream Ale $5.00

Cream ales were developed to compete with the popularity of the pale
lager and it features a light body and smooth taste without aggressive
flavors or bitter hops. Local Newburgh Brewing Company produces this
excellent cream ale, eschewing the corn and rice that’s often in this variety
of beer. The result is especially malty and incredibly refreshing. 4.2% ABV

